
THE JOURNEY

The All Shores’ Journey guides you to discover your redemptive purpose 
and live the life God created for you. The Journey is made up of four steps 
that equip you to 1) connect to the church, 2) discover the  strengths of your 
purposeful design, 3) abide with God and 4) use your God-given gifts to 
make a difference in the lives of others. 

stepONE – Take a Step

Explore All Shores and find out how to connect with our church. 
Step One takes place the first Sunday of every month. 

stepTWO – Discover Your Design

Dive into the details of your personality, discover your gifts, and see how 
your design reveals your purpose in life and your best fit in ministry. Step 
Two takes place the second Sunday of every month. 

stepTHREE – Abide with God

Your relationship with God doesn’t always hinge on your own effort, but by 
engaging with God through what Jesus calls “abiding.” Join us as we learn 
together how to best abide with God. Step Three takes place the third 
Sunday of every month. 

stepFOUR – Deploy and Serve

Connect to the opportunities available at All Shores to live out your 
purpose and serve others by using your God-given gifts. Step Four 
takes place the fourth Sunday of every month. 
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STEPFOUR

Deploy & Serve
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THE CHURCH DEPLOYED

. 1 YOUR DESIGN

“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded 
you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”
 MATTHEW 28:19-20

2. YOUR PHASE OF LIFE

The church is meant to be DEPLOYED, not SEPARATED from the world 
around us.

Impacted by:

3. YOUR ENVIRONMENT AND INTERESTS

No one else can go where you go, to reach the people you’ll reach in the way 
you are made to reach them. This is your PERSONAL CALL to missional living.
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As we continue to reach people far from God, every one of us can do our part 
by following the acronym BLESS: 

. 1 BEGIN

2. LISTEN

3. EAT

4 SERVE

5 SHARE

with prayer

with care

together

with love

your story and God's story

God has put you in specific circles intentionally. We encourage our church 
to think through the different spheres God might be allowing you to impact 
people for Christ through your FRANC list:

. 1 FRIENDS

2. RELATIVES

3. 

. 4 NEIGHBORS

5 CO-WORKERS/COLLEAGUES

ACQUAINTANCES

YOU can do it, WE can help.

God has been DREAMING about your life from the beginning of TIME.

“For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the 
gift of God— not by works, so that no one can boast. For we are God’s handiwork, created in 
Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.”
EPHESIANS 2:8-10
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1. Come to a step 4 orientation.

2. Join a Group

3. Start or add a practice

4. Build a FRANC list and start BLESSing others

TO TAKE YOUR NEXT STEP
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